**HOW TO GET THERE**

From Palmer, go south on the Old Glenn Highway 5.5 miles. Take a right on Bodenburg Loop, go for ½ mile. Take a left on Mothershead Lane. Parking is on your right. The trail begins 300 feet away on Mothershead. Please be quiet and respectful of close neighbors.

**TAKE NOTE**

Dogs must be on a leash. Please pack out litter. Bug spray and water bottle add comfort. When it's windy up top, glasses prevent dust from blowing in eyes. Do not park in the road. You will be towed. Please be quiet near neighbors.

**DESCRIPTION**

**Iconic Mat-Su Hike**

If there's one hike you want to take visitors, this is it. It's a short hike, but gets your heart in the attic fast. The brief work has lasting rewards: an epic view—Knik Glacier, the face of 6,398-foot Pioneer Peak, and farms of the Valley floor. Turn to the northwest and take in the Talkeetna Mountains. Turn southwest and see the silhouette of Sleeping Lady or Mount Susitna. When the summer night glows golden and pink, many hikers are standing tall on top of the rock of the Butte grabbing selfies with sweeping heroic backdrop. Although the retreating Knik Glacier ground to dust most everything in its path some 10,000 years ago, this 880-foot knob of bedrock was left behind. The Butte is the most popular hiking trail in the Matanuska-Susitna Borough. The first mile is a gravel trail that winds through thick forest. A first bench gives a view of the Matanuska River Valley. The stairs take you nearly above treeline through eight switchbacks. A silty path and more stairs, at less of an incline, lead you to the igneous rock summit.

**WEST BUTTE TRAIL**

Mothershead Lane, Butte
Summer & fall hiking
1.5 miles
Easy to Moderate
880 feet

**PARKING FEE**

$5/day $40/annual pass

**COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT**

(907) 861-8578
350 E. Dahlia Avenue
Palmer, Alaska 99645

**WEBSITE**

www.matsugov.us
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